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5T0RE CLOSES AT 5.30. 
Youths’ J^uits Underselling.
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jy'U'V Values run from $6.50 to 
$8 and $9. Sizes from 32 to 
.>5- It’s one of two clearing 
items in the Clothing Store 
on Monday. Here are par
ticulars of both—youths’ and 
boys’ '

75 Youth»’ All-wool English and 
Cantdian Tweed Long-Pant Suits, 
alto small men's else,, the colors are 

ark grey, olive, brown and medium 
fawn shades, neat checks and stripe 
effects, made up in the latest single 
and double-breasted style, first-class 
linings and trimmings and well tailor- 
ed, sizes 32-35 chest, regular 6.50 
7.50, 8.00 and 9.00, Mon- »
da-v................................ 4.

65 Boys’ Fine Imported Worsted 
and Serge Blouse Suits, »ery nicely 
made up in regulation style with full 
blouse and large sailor collar, hand
somely trimmed with silk seutach 
braid, tome make double-breasted 
with gilt buttons, also a few novelties 
in plaited style, sizes 21-27, regular 
4.00, 4.50, 5.00 and 5.50, to 
clear Monday...............................
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$35-00 Pur-L'ned

C»ats $21-00.
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ryyïE ask for nothing better than that you 
i 1 drop in and verify what we say about 

the advantage of buying furs now. Next 
week is March and March

" can
1

Only 14 of them though. 
Good investment for those 
that get them. We’d sooner 
give you the discount than 
carry them past the season.

Coats, up to-date cut and thoroughly 
tailored, shells in navy blue beaver cloth, lined throughout, including 
sleeves, with dark Russian marmot, collars of German otter, shawl 
or lapel style, our regular prices 28.50, 30.00 and 35.00,
Monday, to clear.............................................. •......................
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means spring. 
Our selling season will soon be over, but 14 only Men's Fur-lined ca

Athere are many weeks of good cold weather 

ahead yet—besides you are saving from a 
third to a half by buying now for-next" 

winter — and that is the best paying 

investment we know of. These prices 
for Saturday :
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made for t Victor. Try a pair. 
They won’t fail to' satisfy your idea 

y? of a $5 boot. If they do you will be 
k the first man to say so, and we’ll be 
usjr second only to yourself in admit

ting it.
But they won’t fail. Just try a pair and see 
All sizes, widths and styles.
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tested against the proposed bill as it 
applied to the Bell Company in. To
ronto. He said .the city was not asking I New York Post: Some of the corn- 
tor special concessions, such as Mr. monta in. the Parisian press upon the 
Staunton suggested. Under the bill Itie Russian naval disaster at Port Arthur 
«’OTpany's assessment would be reduced .are suggestive of anything but an en- 
$150,000. . I thuaiastle faith in the advantageons-

Thc Chairman remarked that Toron.o | ,lesa ot the Huestan alliance The

more serious Journals, of course, arc 
conservative in their utterances, but 
others give tree vent to their feelings. 
The Gil Bias, for instance, says that a 
quarter of the. Russian Pacific 'lcat 
has been done for without eveu hav- 
ing seen the enemy. It speaks signi
ficantly of the Russian ships as the 
friendly and allied- navy, and de

scribes the result of the Japanese at
tack as a disgrace as well us a catas- 
trophe. It. then proceeds In this strain: 

We were doubtful up to the present as 
to the training of the crews and st iffs 
of the Russian men-of-war. We knew 
that tactics and strategy were for Hie 
most part disregarded by those 
assumed the heavy responsibility of 

the,m for ""r as absolutely 
negligible subjects of study. At nil 
events, we were entitled to demand 
that the technique of arms and the 
management 0f their forces should not 
be completely foreign to them. To-day
verifiCe°dnV Th°ni ’’T becn anfortuna: -lv 

, ' ,ilîat «iJc'robe of the sea, the 
torpedo, looked upon with such
.‘.m'rih ay tl;adi,loual seafarers, has 
umphed. Armor-dads, heavy 
mitrailleuses, till 
tack.”

IN'lTORONTO HIT BY TU Bill SOT ALL for THE Itt ss.
'AN

(k‘2 Grey Lamb Jackets, sizes 34 and 38, 
high storm collars and bell 
cuffs, regular $45.00, for

5 Fiat Mink Stoles, 55 inches long 8 
natural mink tails, regu
lar $27.50 and $30.00, for

2 Cub Bear Muffs, regular
$12 00, for..............................

6 Dyed Alaska Sable Muffs, C WJ?
regular $10.00, for............... 0.1 J

3 Natural Alaska Sable Muffs, imperial
style, extra large, regu
lar $25.00, for,...............

1 only Electric Seal Eton Jacket,- 
Persian lamb collar and 
facings, leg. $35.00, for

15 Natural Alaska Sable Two Skin 
Scarfs, six tails, regular A AA 
115.00, for............................ îf.UU

3 Siberian Bear and Electric Seal 
Caper ines, stole front, six 
tails, regular $13 50, for

5 Western Sable Stoles 
satin-lined,reg. $22.50,for

8 Red Fox Sets, single skin, scarf and 
muff, regular $20.00, 
special for seb....................

IR.KUT

18.00 t

32.50 pro
was wilting to accept the bill where it 
received any benefit therefrom, but 
when it was hit a little ft squealed- 

It w as agreed that the assessment in 
rural municipalities should be $135 a 
mile, instead of $200. Further consid
eration was then postponed-

Tra
7.50 troo|

1 Groy Squirrel Automobile Gat ment, 
size bust 36, length 40, blue wolf 
collar ond revers, regu- Off AA 
lar price $113.00, for... tlv/«UU

1 Moire 1-amb Jacket, loose back, 
Hudson Bay sable trim
mings, reg. $300, for

I Natural Muskrat Blouse, size 34 bust, 
22-length, regular price 7ff AA 
1100.00, for............ .. I tMIU

1 Blue-Black Seal Driving Cloak, 
Canadian beaver collar, C A AA 
worth $85.00, for........... Jv« vrV

3 Persian Lamb Blouse Jackets, Alaska

Special Provision for Toronto and 
Phone Co. Assessment in Rural 

Municipalities Reduced.
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Choicest Assortment of Oriental J^ugs. 6T. PI-
JAr.WS I.HEtT ADVANTAGES. 200.18.00225.00 Persia, Turkey and the Land of the Mystic Bast Recalled.

The merit of an Oriental Rug 
stock lies in the discrimination 
exercised in choosing the Rug*.
We’ve been fortunate in securing 
not a large lot, but an exception
ally well selected assortment^ 
eighty or ninety specimens of 
these “old Asiatic hand paintings,” 
as they are called, for such fine 
examples of the loom deserve to 
be signed with the artist’s 
name. Besides they are 
marvellous value, several jfctMf5i 
submitted to a careful 
comparison and valuation, 
by an expert, show that 
some of those wc shall 
sell Monday at $75 are
same quality and size we usually sell at $135. $35 and $40 Rugs
arc marked $20. The range is from six dollars to two hundred 
dollars each. Some of the choicest pieces suitable for smoking 
room, library, baleen y or sitting-room are the following :
Silky Monsoul, 9-4 x 4-9,. 835.00 Fine Cashmere Csrpet, 12-0
Antique Gendje, 9-2 x 4-0, 50.00 x 9-0. ..................................... 180.
Antique Iran, 11-8 x 46,, 90.00 Mizapeor, 9-5 x 6-7...
Fine Persian Strip, 1311 x

3 6............

havBefore the special committee on as
sessment yesterday morning, the fight 
hinged on the assessment of telephone 
and telegraph companies. Toronto put 
up a strong case against the proposed 
basis ot assessing the Beil Telephone 
Company on its gross receipts. While

New York Post: Apart from their 
inherited pluck and-warllke spirit, the 
greatest military advantage Japan has 
over most, ilf not all. other nations *s 
the genuine patriotism just referred 
to. After teaching In Japan for some 

this i lly stands to lose heavily by this years Mr. Lafradio Hearn wrote : 
method, the smaller municipalities will | "Ask a class of Japanese students— 
gaiin- However, the basis was raised ' young students of fourteen to sixteen 
from 50 to 75 per cent, to apply 10H0 ‘°» their deareet wishes; and if

‘ v > | they have confidence m the questioner,
i perhaps nine out of ten will answer: 
"To die for his majesty, our emperor, 

ti. Lynch Staunton of Hamilton w as I And the w ish soars from the heart
pure as any wish for martyrdom ever 
born." A Hobson evidently would 
not attract much attention In Japan; 

small branch lines in the country $200 nor is there much room in its army for 
n mile was a gross injustice. These mere seekers after adventure, honors, 
lines were constructed for the personal or pension*. To have such an army

I means half battles won before the 
fighting.
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Vsable trimmings, regular JA7 PA 
$150.00, special value.. *VI .JU 10.00cities of over 100,000, which means 

Toronto.
2 German Mink Capes, 33 

in. long, reg. $50.00, for

10 Mink Muffs, imperial or round 
styles, regular $35.00, 
for. .... ..........................

30.00 ; 16.50COJl-
t n- 

guns,
suevudnb to its at-

preaent for the Bell Comrrjny an<l 
claimed tli-at the proposal to assess the

25.00 13.50
Liquor Llcen.e Board*
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Sm
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NrUh Perlher'eeiler’ Sa’"t S,°' Marik 

tord- ' ors2 «"Lagan, Strat-
tord John May. Stratford: William 
SU'hrtng 8ebringvllle. Fort William - 
James Mui-phy, Fort William- 
Piper. Furt William- C. \
Fort William. South' Huron--Davit -1 
TV s Ison. Seafor-lh: Peter Dough-.s, Blake-
J°I)a.n|,eiadto!l11' ClTd1ton' East Nipisslng
—Daniel Bolaif, Deux Rivieres; David 
Me ville, North Bay; Patrick R- che-

use of doctors, fanners, etc-, and wen- 
used tor the general business of the 
company. Branch lines up toi 25 miles 
should be exempt.

As to the tax on gross receipts, he 
■said the comi-any was willing to allow 
tin- amount actually collected in On
tario to stand as gross receipts. He 
pointed out tlmt there was not a town 
Mint won Id not ben-fit. He read a 
it at cm vi it showing the gross receipts 
of the company in thirteen cities and 
towns:

Opening Spring Sales.

Messrs. Suckling and Co. announce 
their opening spring sale to the trade 
on Wednesday next, when they will 
offer a large and varied assortment 
of goods, comprising not only staple 
goods, but many novelties made es
pecially for this season's trade. Ladies' 
Waists and Blouses, in white law n 
tucked, lace insertion, white cords, fine 
striped ginghams, organdies, Japanese 
silk waists, in a variety of colors ; also 
tucked lawns, assorted widths; hos
iery, rep. cretonnes, shower proof 
cloths, (ablings, ludlesô white cotton 
underwear, ladies' cloth shirts, ladies' 
black mercerized sateen skirts, ready 
naïade clothing, felt hats. etc. They 
also call attention to the sale of a large 
quantity- of crockery, glassware,lamps, 
etc., salvage from the steamer Advance. 
The stock of the Avenue Tailoring Go., 
Toronto, will be sold en bloc, amount
ing to $150(1. The following week they 
w'Tr continue the sale of the balance 
of the Finley. Smith & Co. stocks, in 
Montreal, amounting to $175,000.

J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER 6 GO.

j84-86 YONGE-STREETi

Mizapoor, 10-4 x 9-7 . 
........... 50.00 Kazackja, 4-10 x 3-0 .Tulls. Rentals.

Barrie ..............................8 3,155 $3.51(0
Belleville ...................... 3.410 7,5! iC

•Berlin .............................. 3.ill 1(1 ti.Ofit
lira nl ford ................... C.?J4 14.705

. Hamilton ...................... 10,824 .5.8,7lit
Kingston ...................... 5,550 15,308
London ........................... 13.4.54 42,278
Stratford ...................... 5.057 7.130
St- « 'at lia Fines........... 5,205 14,507
St- Thomas................... 4,147 0,203
Toronto......................... 68,705 401,421
Windsor ......................... 5,170 15,010

2,050 8.000

y* SpectaclesA
Last [)ay in the purniture Sale.

H. M. 
Morion,

-I A broken glass, a bent spring, » lost 
F screw, a twisted frame, no difference 
f what is the matter, we can quickly 

'■ remedy it. We are headquarters for 
le anything pertaining to eye requisites or 

spectacles. Phone Main 2568.

Twenty-nine days in Feb- 
- 'ig ruary this year. Monday 
j*/. * we’ll celebrate leap year day 

in the Furniture Store as a 
day of general economy. 
First ot March will bring in 
the new scale of prices. Last 
of February draws a distinct 
line- It remains for you to 
decide whether you care to 
cross that line. During the 
last week delayed shipments 
have reached us which should 
have been here at the be
ginning of the Sale. They 
have not as yet been adver
tised- Here’s a list of the 

new arrivals and they u il! help to make the last day of the Sale 
irresistibly attractive : 

r«0 Parlor T tl'h-fi, 1n «solid qnartw-ciJt 
mid maliogncy flvMi, polished *liap-

<*d top. régula r prive 52.ÎV», 1 uU
1'oBniury sule piYve ..............

... HZJ y I '

\WL '» * )

t-n

Ci»
r,rr,']i."CiTP.al 1Ja'.lley invUfs Bie Old Boys

funeral to-day. They will assemble ■( 
• he residence af the deceased, 37" 
Markhain-m-eet, at 2.30 o'clock.

ill
Brockvilla

/Tlx - company. Mr. Staunton said, 
assessed tor $600,(100 in Toronto, bub 
.if this city suffered a little that should 
not prevent the bill going thru, so long 
as the company did not escape taxa
tion. He proposed that in the case of 
Toronto the company should be asses?- 
ied on a basis of 75 per cent-, instead 
of 60 per cent., ns in other places, and 
1 lia.t its real estate be placed at 8100,- 
000.

AF.E.LUKEwas Refracting
Optician 

■ II King St. W. 
y TORONTO Ti

f?'
Cave In of 4P Acre*.

Feb. 26. -O.ve of the 
most-extensive cave-in* that the norih- 
ern anthracite coal region has ever ex
perienced occurred in W«st Scranton 
catiy to-day. It affected area of 
ajxmt .forty acres. There uv" nlumt 
2(!0 houses in the district affected. Some 
are completely wrecked, others are out 
of plumb.

-5,:;MONEYScranton. Pa II vim wtnfc to borrow
money on household goods _ . , , „ _
piano=. onrans. horses and Sent <0 ('*rmany for Kgg.
w.iron.. cail and «oo us. \V0 New York. Feb. 26.—In the last two 
tiom*S;V*m.*^U.fâï*moun‘ days eggs have been rushed to this 
• ppiy foi it. .Monevyc»nybs e,t>" from all parts of the country, tne 
paid in full at any time, or in bens having settled their differences 

I fi A M mî„oT,.l'’:®lTe.mon,hlv pn». Wish the temperature. As a result 
LU MM have an cntjre^^w'îlanl5 the ™a‘ked dropped eight cents

itndiner. Call and get our a doaefl’ <md Tnany dealers declare the 
lerms. Phone—Main 4233. end of the »dump is not yet in sight.

The» market for strictly fresh eggs 
reached its top notch in January, when 
the wholesale price stood at 3Î» écrits a. 
dozen. The scarcity was eo great early 

“LOANS." in the year that some west side dcil-
Lawler Building. 6 King St. w ers e<nt to Germany and Austria lor

MONEY K

TO €
Corporation Counsel Fullerton pro-

Absolutely the cheapest place in town to 
borrow money on furniture or piano. Se
curity not removed from your possession. 
Easy payments. Strictly private, no in
quiries of neighbors or employer. If you 
want to centralize your bills so as to pav 
all in one place, come and see us.

MUTUAL SECURITY CO.,
144 Y on aie St U'irst Floor)

Got Instant Relief From Pile*_
This most irritating disease relieved in 
'on minutes by using Dr. Agnew’s 
ment, and a cure in from three to six 
nights. Thousands testify of its good
ness. Good for Eczema Salt Rheum 
end all skin diseases. If you are with
out faith, ope application .will convince. 
35 cents. 127. ...

Cnpt. Chamber* (lie Alan
Ottawa, Feb. 26.- It is practically set

tled that Capt- E. J. Chambers of The 
Montreal Witness is to get the appoint
ment of usher of the black road.

N. A. BeicWrt. M.F-. will be Speaker 
of the commons.

(Mivt-
THE pit:oh covering, self ..coloring*, heavy 

embossed patterns. regular prive 
Si*g.;>n, February sale price IjQ

!_• only Amcri<-an Sample Parlor Sultra 
In :: and r> pici - frames, upboleterufl it* 
beat pi Ik tapestry- spring edge cats, 
marked at V. and 1 :: off regular price», 
mug" from $151.75 t<

MY
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I’nrl'ir Itofking ('bails, in soliil oak 
«ml mahogany tinjeh, w-lid lratbci' coii-
l.T rdv " I 
$51.23.'

Room 10
qpevl scat, regular price O AJ
l '4it'ii:i r\ .ali: price ............

Rattan Hocking <'jislrs. iarirc sizes, 
* 1th lull roll odge, saddle shaped, woven 
or elope * jne scats, regular pit-;.,. ■» nr 
$4.5(t, February sale price ............J-(-U

65.00
Dining lt~.m < "hairs, in soild»quarter- 

iut oak, »•>id leather upholibn-it seatt 
lier frames, shaped legs, regula.r price 

Fehniary saleRare Values for
Business Men

The war raised bread, so the baker said, 
But our bakers they are clever,
And a dainty slice will eat so nice 
If the war goes on forever.

Morris iUe.-lmiog Clmirs. solid oak 
fraiiK'F. -dt n <.ztk flmish. revorrlfil#* 

relf’iir hu^Iods, regular 
Vri<e ŸT.üfy, February «ale R 7K
vrU-o      ............................. .. .. . u» I

VoucjbPs. in Kolld oak uphol-
H<*red l*i lw*t quality Wjttuu rug*, silk 
r-luih liands, regular price
f 19*00, IX)ruary rale price.........

( 'viwhcs, In solid -oak frames, uphoi- 
Ptercd in guild. Leather. kpHhs $'<1g 
seats, pl-rin top, reguJar prit e j 1 u
$2T'.oo, February prive.........

J'arior .SiYlte*3,- n^ahogany 
frames, v nhciK, uphoîï.i.crvd in verona

PHOXE PARK 810 f27.no pvt.
price .........

14 Dresscift and Stands, in solid quar
ter «Tit trodden oak. extnt largo 
full RWf 11 Khaped drawer fmut.% large 
UijtlHh bevel plate shaped mirrors, roio- 
l.lnatifio wn«bwtand, regular 
S47.uO, February gale price

22.90
ON OUR BREAD

pricelb t)L 35-00

COLEMAN’S BREAD S Sideboard*, In soKd quarter-cut osk 
golden polish finish, 4 feet 0 Inclicà 
" Idc. heavy < awed column» .--lii.v feet 
large b, icl plate nUrror, pluidi uric,I cut
lery drawer, regular price 
$47.50, February sale price ...

Our new shipment of Spring Suitings wili stand 
the vtrv closest scrutiny—our special prices for 
these splendid English and Scotch Tweeds made 
UP m the vert latest style—$22.50 and $25 are 
values that prove an atgument for quick orders.

Onishod 36.75
AT ALL GROCERS HOIThe [Marshall Sanitary jVlattress.IS SECOND TO NONE Llbau,

r.fKiNo liet ter tribute to the comfort mul wholesomeness of the Marshall Sani
tary Mattre-s ccpl l he asked for than that supplied hy the fact that physicians 
endorse it and it has given unqualified satisfaction in every hospital where it 
has been tried. Ask to see the Mattress at the Furniture Department. We’ll 
be very pleased to point out its advantages, which are convincing on eight.

R. SCORE & SON a Bteami 
the autb 
to have 
for Jap;

If You Have Indigestion Eat Coleman’s Papso.
Table Use, a Dainty Slide, Try Coleman ’s, Vienna Rolls.Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King St. W.

King's Counsel Gowns, made by Ede of London, Eng,, in stock.

SOI

The Geo. Coleman Baking Co., 134 to 142 Euclid Ave. Qet the Habit.”44 «T. p
rumors
troops c 
munkat

X
L inch at Simpson’s and \ou’il be an optimist.
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7 ADVANCE SPRING OPENING
Eft On Monday we 

will have oor ad
vance Spring 
Opening of Ladies’ 
New York and 
Paris Mats, Rair- 
coats and Feather 
Boas. The nust 
exclusive stock 
of its kind ever 
seen in Canada.

E’RE having our advance Spring 

Opening of Ladies’ New York 

and Paris Spring Hats on Monday 

next. Ettery design shown is posi
tively the latest creation of the world- 
famous hat makers of New York and 
Paris. Every one specially selected 
by our representatives in these centres 
and rushed to us thir week by ex
press.

rtSr
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These hats, even to the casual 
-visitor, will prove a revelation of tasty 

style and rich artistic coloring. They 
present a variety of remarkable effects, mostly in la militaire designs of broad crowns, 
with the brims shaped sharply upward off the forehead—moire braid and web straw are 
used extensively with heavy gold buckles and ornaments. Fuchsia and bright greens 
are popular tints and gold braid is noticeable in many Paris effects.

Even if you don’t buy, it will at least be a paying bit of trouble for you to 
call. It would, however, pay you to make a selection because these are 
pattern hats—only one of each design.

Ladies’ Feather Boas and New Raincoats will also be on exhibition in our big 
showrooms :

■3^"'

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts., Toronto.
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